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SUMMARY

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM
Global challenges need local solutions. During the Amsterdam International Water Week, the AIWW Leadership
programme was organised on 31 October 2017 to bring leaders from various sectors, industries and organisations
from all over the world together to exchange ideas and knowledge. The Industrial Leaders Forum, together with
Utilities Leaders Forum and the Resilient Cities Leaders Forum are the three tracks organised in the AIWW
Leadership program.

Roadmap of change

of professionals conducive to the transition to a circular

The AIWW aimed to cross borders between water and

economy and resilient cities. The AIWW is a unique

sanitation, urban resilience, city development, industrial

collaboration between multiple international water sector

water use, finance and governance. Meanwhile the

partners, bringing together a unique mix of professionals

organizers – besides building bridges between sectors -

conducive to the transition to a circular economy and resilient

emphasized the importance of a new impetus of leadership,

cities. It had its first successful edition in 2011 and builds on

strategy and management to change and redefine key areas

the Aquatech Exhibition and the AIWW Conference.

for action and investment. Amsterdam International Water
Week 2017 acted as a platform to define and implement a

The Aquatech exhibition

‘roadmap of change’ in resiliency, optimal resource efficiency

The Aquatech Amsterdam trade exhibition showed an

and transition to circular economies defined by global

impressive overview of water technology suppliers offering

leaders, managers, young professionals and new-tech

equipment to reuse water and to recover valuable materials

innovators.

from water streams, with a total of 20,490 visits and visitors
from over 140 countries (11% growth in relation to 2015

At AIWW 2017 leading innovators from responsible

edition). A total of 928 exhibitors participated in the event

municipal operators, industrial system developers, utilities

(10% increase) showing technologies with an impact on

and production chain designers discussed the ambitious

future industrial water use related to circular economy and

task of improving water system management. Together with

on the cutting edge of water treatment, recovery and energy

municipal and industrial leaders and investors rethinking of

reduction. These included:

institutional approach to water system management with
special attention to the following themes. A unique mix
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•

Water system solution to turn manure into biogas,

use at The Industrial User Experience, powered by Wetsus.

phosphate, nitrogen and potassium fertilizer. 70 % of

It offered the latest solutions and information on water use

the volume can be used as clean water for irrigation or

in key sectors such as pharmaceuticals, oil & gas, food &

drinking water for cattle, producing green minerals in a

beverage, paper, energy, and chemicals.

cost-saving and sustainable way.
•

•

•

Compact innovative processing units that can

InnovationLAB

be utilized to produce clean, marketable cellulose

The water sector is undergoing major changes and a new

feedstock on-site, while saving energy (less aeration)

way of thinking is needed to meet the challenges the industry

and chemicals (less polymers for dewatering) required

faces. Innovations were named as the number one reason

for the purification process. Quantitative environmental

why people visit Aquatech Amsterdam. The latest trends &

benefits of: 15% less sludge, 15% energy and 20% less

solutions were presented at the innovation platform for the

chemicals.

water industry: InnovationLAB!

Closed Circuit Reverse Osmosis (CCRO) technology
with intermittent brine flushing, providing maximum

Innovation Avenue

recovery guarantee up to 98%, reducing brine waste

The Innovation Avenue was the place where visitors were

up to 75% and energy consumption up to 35%, when

immersed in the latest technologies in the field of clean

compared with traditional reverse osmosis designs.

drinking water, sludge dewatering, algae detection systems,

Replacement of fixed-bed adsorber providing control

surface water treatments, and so on. Visitors experienced

of the overall process and adjustment to fluctuating

more than 20 breakthrough innovations, of which many

concentration of contaminants in a closed loop of

recently managed to win a diversity of high profile awards.

adsorption and continuous regeneration on site.
•

•

•

Membrane development. Modules for additional

BlueTech Research Innovation Pavilion:

treatment capacity without process downtime or costly

For the second time, BlueTech Research hosted the

modifications. The technology provides end users with

Innovation Pavilion at Aquatech Amsterdam. The Innovation

an alternative to building new facilities.

Pavilion consisted of 9 shortlisted and specially selected

Early warning analysers for drinking water and

companies and provided them with the opportunity to

environmental monitoring using dried bioluminescent

showcase the latest in cutting-edge water technologies.

bacteria, automatically rehydrated to ensure long term

The pavilion offered breakthrough technology for the water

unattended operation down to 5 minutes frequency.

industry. Innovations were selected on the basis of the

Alarms available on Ethernet and by FTP.

potential disruptiveness of their technologies to the market

Filters based on the flow of contaminated water

and their readiness to be implemented. All of the Innovation

along the threads, rather than crosswise, as in

Showcase companies provided a presentation of their

other filters. providing enhanced performance in

technology during Aquatech in innovative subjects such as:

the fine filtration spectrum of 1-10 microns, minimal
maintenance, no chemicals, and backwashing utilizing

•

water purification with electro-positive technology

less than 1% of overall flow.

•

biocide-free water treatment for evaporative cooling
systems for aquaculture

The exhibition also provided a platform for several incubation

•

high-recovery osmotic technology

programmes and industrial tracks showing new insights in

•

cost-effective solution for elimination of hazardous

industrial water use and breakthrough innovations:

substances in wastewater
•

Industrial User Experience
Visitors were able to dive into the world of industrial water

desalination, wastewater reuse and industrial stream
concentration

•

artificial intelligence in water distribution
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•
•

membrane aerated biofilm reactor to enhance effluent

•

Water quality monitoring providing data as a service

quality

approach. It is not the products that are sold but the

new paradigm in wastewater analysis precision,

data. Currently the river Ganges with 36 monitoring

convenience and cost

stations is monitored and data is for sale. A shift of
project risks from the customer to the service provider,

Other interesting developments on water treatment and / or

while staying affordable also for less developed

water use and energy reduction:

countries.

•

•

•

•

•

RFID technology to monitor sand filters. RFID tags,

The AIWW Conference

made of bio-glass, move with the sand bed through the

The AIWW 2017 Conference brought together a mixture

filter, providing the operator with unparalleled insight into

of delegates. International water professional from cities,

the processing conditions.

governments, knowledge institutes, research, finance /

Removal of dissolved iron from industrial and

investors, consultants, utilities, educational institutes, water-

municipal waste- and potable waters. Dissolved iron is

using industry, manufacturers, financial institutes, NGO’s

oxidized and attached to different size gas bubbles to lift

and Young Water Professionals. The conference programme

the precipitates to the surface where they are skimmed

addressed the challenges and opportunities in four central

off.

themes:

Hydraulic picoturbines to harvest part of the energy
wasted at PRVs (Pressure Reducing Valves) in order to

Water efficiency and Value

power supply monitoring and controls. Cost reduction for

Turn water into a major value driver through optimal resource

the water utilities can get up to 35%, with carbon dioxide

recovery, water reuse and energy neutrality.

emissions reduced.

Water management and Resilience

Residential water saving systems that clean

Developing and realizing water and climate resiliency,

wastewater from the bathroom and washing machine so

maintaining flood protective infrastructure, biodiversity, water

it can be reused for the toilet, washing machine, garden

allocation, and ecological status.

irrigation, or topping up the swimming pool. A family

Institutional transition and Governance

can save 95,000 litres a year without compromising on

Development of circular economy dynamics and exploring

comfort of living.

new solutions, legislation, global dependencies, partnerships

Bi-directional tidal turbines operating at ultra-low

and cross-sector interactions.

heads, and which are fish friendly. The blades can

Innovative water system implementations

rotate 180° when the tide is reversing, resulting in a

Technological innovation that will boost cleaner water, less

fully symmetrical and optimal performance in both flow

energy consumption and new service concepts and markets.

directions, with efficiency that reaches 90% at heads
•

•

between 0.2 and 5m tides.

Throughout the conference there was a strong focus

Satellite leak detection for detecting underground

on finance and governance related to preconditions for

drinking water leaks in urban supply systems. Patented

sustainable solutions. More than 1050 delegates from 94

technology based on remote sensing techniques used to

countries attended the conference. In line with previous

search for water on Mars and Venus.

editions, there was a strong presence from the financial

Wastewater pumping system with integrated

sector, such as pension funds, insurers, private banks and

intelligence sensing the operating conditions of its

investors that took part in the discussion.

environment, adapts its performance in real time and
provides feedback to pumping station operators while
reducing the cost of ownership.
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INDUSTRIAL RESPONSE:
REDUCE, REUSE, RECOVER

A circular economy is inevitable! By 2050 the planet is to exceed 9 billion people and 1 billion people are expected to come
out of poverty and 2 billion people will become middle class and start buying more products with more impact on the world’s
resources. Meanwhile 2 billion people have a lack of access to clean water while 4 billion people are affected by severe water
scarcity. Water scarcity, regional shortages and water stress lead to regional economic degradation and geopolitical conflicts.
Water crisis affects economies and demands crisis management. Future leaders have to be prepared for crisis management
and face an enormous task to cooperate in leadership and to develop enough quality water for future generations. Leaders
are rethinking their institutional approach to water management. The event’s series of roundtable themes led by industry
leaders represent dialogue on essential changes in water system management for the next ten years to meet the water
resource challenge and achieve a new circular perspective on water management.
As the new water era requires a new impetus of leadership, strategy and management to change, the Amsterdam
International Water Week Integrated Leaders Forum provided a platform for dialogue on key areas for redefinition, action
and investment. As the year 2017 is considered to be kick-off year for progress and achievement of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals, the Amsterdam International Water Week 2017 Integrated Leaders Forum paved the way for defining
and implementing a ‘roadmap of change’ in resiliency, optimal resource efficiency and transition to circular economies.
Keynote speeches and sector presentations were input for integrated solutions for cases and dialogue about the shared
challenges – not only from the water sector, but also from other sectors in transition like energy, transport, finance and ICT.

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM
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DATE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST, 2017
Industrial Leaders Forum 2017 (ILF), as part of the Integrated Leaders Forum, addressed multiple issues around securing
sustainable use of water and environment for now and in the future. The Integrated Leaders Forum was divided into three
tracks: Resilient Cities Leaders Forum; Utility Leaders Forum; Industrial Leaders Forum. Participants were expected to bring
in a strategic and visionary part of the AIWW Conference by: presentations and dialogue with opinion leaders; new insights
and innovations for the global water sector and related sectors such as energy, waste, urban planning and food; tackling and
discussing future trends and key innovations, while offering guidelines for new developments and strategies.
The Leaders Fora were scheduled at the beginning of the AIWW Conference, with add-on results and information exchanged
and discussed in the various sessions in the AIWW Conference.
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Industrial Keynote Statements
This year’s Industrial Leaders Forum hosted a series of keynotes and roundtable discussions where cross-sector
professionals and disciplines from finance, consultancy, technology providers, utilities, NGO’s and the industrial sector
discussed a new perspective on sustainable use of water and environment for now and in the future. The ILF chairman
summarized the outcomes from former Industrial Leaders Fora in 2011, 2013 and 2015, followed by keynotes that
highlighted: Water Value Chain Strategy and Decision Making Processes in Water Service Investments.

Menno M. Holterman, chairman Industrial Leaders Forum
Menno M. Holterman is CEO of Nijhuis Industrie with an impressive network in the global (waste)water, food & beverage and
other industries around the world.
He is Chairman of the Netherlands Water Technology Innovation Board, member of the Taskforce of the European Innovation
Program, Board Member of the Netherlands Water Partnership, and member of the Supervisory Board of WorldWaternet,
executing the international projects of Waternet, the first integrated water cycle company in the Netherlands. Menno is one
of the initiators of the Amsterdam International Water Week and member of the Management Board, co-chairman of the
Program Advisory Committee and chairing the Industrial Leaders Forum since 2011 aiming to develop and implement a joint
roadmap towards 2030 to solve the ever-demanding water challenges around the world and create a circular and resilient
water environment.

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM
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Laurent Babikian - CDP Director Investor
Engagement
Industry, Investments and Decision Making
Processes

practice a holistic view of water at river basin level and
across their value chain. Companies are critically aware of
the fact that they share water supply at a regional level and
for that reason the SDG approach is key in order to bridge
the expected 40% gap in 2030 between supply and demand

Laurent started his career in 1991 working with Bank

for water.

Indosuez for 10 years. In 2000, he co-founded a startup incubator and coached entrepreneurs to accelerate
their businesses before creating his own consultancy

Statement: Companies expect over half (54%) of the 4,416
water risks they identified to materialize within the next six

company for which he moved to Brazil in 2007. When he

years

was living in Brazil, he became one of the 300 mentors of
the NGO Endeavor, which is an international NGO aimed

Investment strategy framework

at developing sustainable entrepreneurship in emerging

ShareAction has written a report in which over 50 investors

countries. Laurent graduated from the IESE Business

($5.9tn) were surveyed to understand their attitudes

School in Barcelona, holding an Executive MBA in general

towards the SDGs, their plans, and the barriers they face

management. He also holds a Masters degree in Economics

to take action: 62% believe that aligning their investment

from the University of Paris Dauphine.

practices with SDGs offers opportunities to increase
investment returns. Alliance Trust Investments for example

Water disclosure, serious business

has developed a framework to integrate the SDGs into its

CDP provides data for decision makers to guide the process

investment analysis. ATI has analysed each of the SDGs

towards sustainable financial water management. With

and identified the key investment themes that will form the

impressive disclosure contributions from world leading

basis of an investment strategy. One of their key themes

companies like L’Oréal and Unilever – receiving triple

is sustainable water management (Goal 6) and ATI is

A scores in the 2016 CDP Global Water Report – the

assessing the financially material water issues across the

organisation has established itself as a key reporting

supply chains of companies it invests in.

initiative on water-related impacts in industries. CDP’s Water
A list has grown from 8 companies in 2015, 25 companies

Statement: 62% believe that aligning their investment

in 2016, to 73 companies in 2017. The financial community

practices with SDGs offers opportunities to increase

is taking water disclosure seriously. This data is needed, for

investment returns

investors and their risk assessment.
Business alliance for Water and Climate
Statement: From 2016 Global Water Report: US$14 billion
of financial loss due to water-related impacts

With the SDGs as a major driver, CDP joined the Business
alliance for Water and Climate. This is a joint initiative of
CPD, CEO water mandate, SUEZ and the World Business

SDGs as an investment driver

Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD). The alliance

Investment firms have already begun to use the SDGs

acts on and commits companies to three areas of action:

as the basis for their ESG (Environmental, Social and

1.

Governance) analysis framework, putting pressure on

Analysing and reporting water-related risks to implement
collaborative response strategies;

companies to demonstrate how they are engaging and

2.

Measuring water footprint with existing standards;

measuring achievements towards SDGs. For example:

3.

Reducing impacts on water in operations and throughout

investment in oil and gas is declining rapidly; the need for
International agreement on water is crucial because of a
lack of international guiding governance. Leading companies
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the value chain.

CDP wants to catalyse better corporate water stewardship.
Leading companies are beginning to factor water
stewardship into integrated, strategic business planning
and they take a holistic view of water issues at a river basin
level across their value chains. More and more business
leaders are waking up to the issue of water security and
the responsibility the industrial sector needs to take. It is a
matter of combining critical thinking about future growth and
how to build resilience in a water constrained future.

Hans-Ulrich Buchholz, Head of
Environmental Compliance L’Oréal

from water intensity perspective, this means water savings

CDP Industry Category A Winner–– Water Value Chain

equivalent of 1.5 years of operational water consumption. A

Strategy

reference for further improvement, the 2020 target is set on

between 2005 and 2016 of 3.5 million m3, which is an

60% reduction for carbon, water and waste.
Hans’s main responsibility is water and wastewater
management of L’Oréal’s operations worldwide, evaluating

Statement: ultimate success factors for sustainable

and reducing the impact of their industrial activities,

performance: innovation and employee engagement

especially on local water resources. Within the framework of
its sustainable development program, called “Sharing Beauty

High quality water on site

With All”, L’Oréal is committed to reducing by 2020 the

Besides the change of employee mind-set and inclusion of

environmental footprint of its plants and distribution centres

employees to reach targets L’Oreal considers innovation,

by 60%, from a 2005 baseline. The Group’s key criteria for

with improved overall resource efficiency in production as

industrial performance includes reducing carbon dioxide

the main road for sustainable growth. Hans-Ulrich Buchholz

emissions in absolute terms, cutting water consumption,

commented: ‘We have decoupled growth from environmental

reducing waste per unit of finished product, and shrinking the

impact between 2005-2016. We have produced an

transport footprint.

increasing number of units (29%), while consuming less
water (33% by volume), achieved by optimization of all

Statement: Reporting for CDP is a lot of work, not only fun,
but valuable. A great opportunity for improvement every year.

processes linked to water use, including: cooling systems,
bulk production and innovative waste water treatment.’ A
starting point for innovation in the cosmetics industry is:

Impressive sustainable performance

“produce high quality water on site”. Ultimately this leads to

With over 89,000 employees worldwide in 140 countries,

softening of less fresh water and an impressive reduction of

L’Oréal has an interesting approach towards shrinking its

product loss to wastewater.

footprint. A change in mind-set by an ultimate success factor:
employee engagement! An interesting approach of ‘start with
yourself’! Operating 42 factories in 2016 and a revenue of

Statement: decoupling growth from environmental impact:
“produce high quality water on site”.

€25.8 billion, L’Oréal is acting on Sustainable Performance.
They compared their performance in 2016 with 2005 and
found an impressive decline in footprint at carbon level of
minus 67%, with 15 Carbon Neutral Sites, water intensity
decline of 48%, and waste intensity decline of 35%. Just

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM
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Future: Closed Loop Dry Factories

Management has a global focus. It invests in greenfield and

With ‘on-site improvement’, this clearly states that L’Oréal’s

retro-fit industrial water treatment and resource recovery

future strategy lies in local water availability as a driver

infrastructure assets in Europe, Australia, China and S.E.

for future investments. The water stewardship strategy

Asia, and is currently expanding into Americas. The fund

is centred around watershed management and active

has an innovative approach to risk sharing and is a financial

participation in collaborative actions and identification of new

partner to industrial water users and water treatment

local water sources. This is all part of a circular approach in

solutions providers. It offers non-recourse equity investments

which investments will be made in technologies adapted to

alongside industrial water solutions providers who take

local conditions and serving an holistic approach including all

on the design, EPC and operation of the whole plant.

environmental vectors.

The Industrial Water Partner also provides DBO or O&M
services. Resonance is a signatory of the UN’s Principles of

An important improvement of the sustainability of water

Responsible Investment.

treatment will be the adaption to L’Oréal’s so called Factory
4.0 (the connected factory) with a high reactivity requirement

Costs of water: too low!

of the treatment processes, and fully automated and flexible

What are important lessons learned at Resonance Asset

production. This new generation factory type is termed ‘Dry

Management: the cost of water is too low. This means

Factory’ and is fully equipped to close the loop and act

water is not a pressing issue from a cost perspective.

as a positive water contributor for operational plants. This

This ultimately results in too many decision makers

also impacts the earlier mentioned employee engagement

within a company. In the end, clients of Resonance Asset

strategy. The Dry Factory should spread a strong water

Management need to be moved away from too many details

preservation culture both at the workplace and at home. It

and / or risk related to water technology issues. A so-called

represents a technical solution, globally applied but with

Build Operate Transfer (BOT) model where a third party

collaborative action also locally applied with an impact on

solution provider delivers the solution, the Fund invests in

preparation of process water for formula, domestic water use

the technology and the risk of technology is taken away from

in canteens, water supply and sanitation, water services and

the corporate client by a mediator between the corporate and

hygiene.

solution provider. An outsourced model where the corporate
environment can steer on strategy and deliverables without
risk and / or need for technical knowledge.

Lydia Whyatt, Managing Director
Resonance Asset Management Ltd.

Innovative Equity Partnership

Finance on Scaling Water Management

Resonance Water Fund provides an Innovative Equity
Partnership Financing Model with equity investment that

Lydia Whyatt joined Resonance Asset Management in 2014

adds no debt burden to the balance sheet of the water

as a Managing Director with a goal to develop a water and

solution providers, while helping them to extend their

resource recovery infrastructure investment proposition. The

own capital resources to grow their Design & Build (DB),

investment strategy that she developed focused on industrial

Operations and Maintenance (O&M) and Design, Build

water infrastructure finance. It has attracted significant

and Operate (DBO) revenues, and increasing the recurring

interest from international institutional investors, has started

revenues. It also removes the technical and operational

to make investment and continues to raise capital. Lydia

risk from the users of water solutions. Clients of Resonance

has over 10 years’ experience investing in water technology,

Asset Management only commit to pay if they deliver. The

infrastructure and service businesses and has over 15 years’

benefits for Industrial Water Users allows them to focus on

investment experience in PE/VC and infrastructure.

capital and management’s attention on their core business.

The water infrastructure fund of Resonance Asset

The Fund’s expected payback period is usually longer than

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM
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that of corporate users. Therefore, an investment from
the Fund helps Industrial Water Users to achieve higher
Returns on Assets (ROA) and/or Return on Capital (ROC)
by deploying their capital in projects with shorter payback
periods.
Non-recourse equity financing
The other key drivers of return for the Fund and the
Industrial Water User are the recovery of resources (energy,
nutrients, metals, or specialist chemical substances used in
manufacturing processes), and technology upgrades that
improve plant efficiency and reduce operating costs. This
form of financing offers access to a unique proposition:
non-recourse equity financing. This significantly reduces the
technology risk for the industrial Water Users. The risk of
the plant not delivering lies with the Fund and the Industrial
Water Partner and not the Industrial Water User in the
case of the outsourced solution under Build Own Operate
Transfer (BOOT) and Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO).
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ROUNDTABLE
SECTOR STATEMENTS
The input received from the keynote speakers set the stage

social, ecological and economic sustainability go hand in

for discussion and enabled delegations to have active and

hand. This roundtable hosted a new perspective on water

strategic involvement in the roundtable sessions. This year’s

assets, water risks and progressive water management

Industrial Leaders Forum in Amsterdam at the Amsterdam

projects. It highlighted the precarious relationship between

International Water Week contained nine sector pitches

water availability, food security, sustainable water use and

followed by their own strategic roundtable discussions.

commodity trading of water intense crops. Strategy needs

The topics of the roundtable sessions where introduced

to be integrated with the Sustainable Development Goals,

by table moderators. There were two rounds of roundtable

reflecting the principles of water stewardship, compliance

discussions, each taking 50 minutes. This enabled the

instruments and effective corporate water stewardship

invitees to attend two sessions within this ILF program. There

disclosure. This roundtable shared visions on how the next

were nine roundtables in total, where each table discussed a

step in water stewardship can contribute to water security,

pre-selected topic influencing this specific sector approach to

economic resilience and showcases where it has made

water related issues and strategy. In the role of an industrial

an impact. They offered conversations on mechanisms for

expert, the delegation contributed to this upcoming important

further alignment, collaboration, scaling up, impact and

issue and to reaching the new Sustainable Development

quantifiable objectives to assist companies in setting context-

Goals. The outputs of each session were:

based targets (CBTs).

•

Definition of the next steps for the presented case.

Statement: Food & Beverage Industry is responsible for 90%

•

Desired achievements before the next International

of the world water problems because of their dependence on

Water Week in 2019.
•

agriculture.

Conclusions of the day, important lessons for the plenary
final keynote.

Statement: Businesses should better identify, measure and
value their impacts and dependencies on nature.

Each roundtable was facilitated with a reporter. The reporter
noted and summarized the most important conclusion per

Transparency and water efficiency

theme. The reporter aimed to conclude each roundtable

The conversation tried to start including both water quantity

theme in the five most important key learning issues and

(consuming less) and water quality (polluting less). A

conclusions and reported back in clear bullet points. Results

matter of both responsibility within the supply chain and

were used in the final closing plenary. These nine roundtable

the importance of transparency. A brand that is purchasing

session themes included the following:

from agricultural suppliers should know what the impact is
of that supplier on the water footprint, considering volume

1) Food & Beverage: Water Stewardship Strategy 2.0

of water consumption in a certain place and time, and how
sustainable this water consumption is. Transparency and

Main theme: Water efficiency and value

water efficiency go hand in hand.

Moderated by Dr. Arjen Hoekstra representing Water
Footprint Network
Over the next decades, there will be a considerable shift
in attitude towards the definition of the value of water. A
new perspective on prosperity, value and growth where
INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM
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Consistent water accounting

footprint reduction targets for their products. Governments

According to Hoekstra there are some success stories to

can use this in allocating water to specific uses. Success

mention regarding product transparency for water-intensive

stories include: various companies, including e.g. Coca

products like food and cotton. But best of all there is an

Cola, C&A, TATA, who have explored how they can reduce

increasing demand from consumers and NGOs, with

the water footprint in the supply chains of their products; the

initiatives to develop apps to show the sustainability of the

new draft national water law in India requires water footprint

water footprint of products. But what is efficiency? There is

reduction of activities and products; and water pricing for

no benchmark. How much energy is used in parallel to how

industries in Mexico, which will become dependent on the

much water is used (water-energy nexus)? What are the

degree of water footprint reduction.

trade-offs between the different domains of sustainability?
Statement: Industries are sometimes just scratching the
To answers these difficult questions, more structured

surface when it comes to financial insights in the connection

data is needed within more commonplace usage. A water

between product value and environmental dependence and

accounting framework should be consistent across different

impact.

entities using one water footprint guideline. It should also be
consistent with the past to know if you are efficient or not.

Sustainable River Basins

You have to be able to measure what you have done in the

Water footprint caps per river basin (m3/month), to ensure

past. Another difficult matter in reporting and accountability

that water consumption and pollution remain below the

is: who needs to report? In some cases, when farmers

basin’s carrying capacity (accounting for natural water

started to report, automatically they were held accountable

availability and environmental flow requirements). A success

for water consumption. Water sustainability criteria in

story can be found in Spain where river basin plans need to

investments decisions can be a powerful tool to spend the

be based on a solid underlying water footprint assessment.

money more sustainably. CDP is a success story from that

Currently the Iranian government shows interest to explore

perspective. This is about promoting ‘water disclosure’ by

this further.

companies to support investors. This however doesn’t break
the deadlock on accountability for water pollution. It seems
that consumers drive the food and beverage industry, so they

Statement: Create more awareness and transparency about
the global supply chain, including country of production,

should be informed about their (water) footprint in order to

supplier, importer, distributor and retailer

have industries design new and affordable products.
A final recommendation from this working group on Water
Statement: You have to be able to measure what you have

Stewardship Strategy 2.0 lies in the cross section of public

done in the past.

awareness and a positive message. We should reformulate
the water challenge into a positive opportunity rather than

Align sustainable policy and Impact

in terms of only cost. In the end we all are aiming for a

There is a need to align policy and the actual processes of

better environment and improved quality of life. So let’s

agriculture in a consistent way. Hoekstra commented: “with

translate this into the business environment which can win

partners in the Water Footprint Network, and backed up by

on reputational and operational risk issues. Companies can

research at my university, we have developed a variety of

take on this role, because it is in their interest to benefit from

tools to promote the sustainable, efficient and fair use of

the opportunities that lie in water issues in relation to other

water: water footprint benchmarks for production processes

aspects like energy reduction and circular solutions. The

and final products (m3/kg or m3/unit), to have a reference for

illustration of fair water footprint shares across communities

what levels of water use and pollution are reasonable given

(m3/y per capita) has demonstrated its value in awareness

available technology and good practices. This drives more

raising on water intensity of diets, and water waste related to

efficient water use.”

food waste. An example of such a communication effort was
successfully done by the American GRACE Foundation in

Companies can use this as a reference to formulate water

2016.
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2)
Chemicals, Paper & Pulp and Textile:
Resource Recovery and regional markets

across the world. Creating regulation based on fair market
mechanisms. The government influence is also a very
important driver for change, there needs to be an incentive.

Main themes: Institutional transition and governance,

Government influence and customer judgement is necessary

Water efficiency and value, and Innovative water system

for change.

implementations
Moderated by Martijn Kruisweg, Manager Commercial

Statement: It needs an economic incentive to apply circular

Excellence and Sustainability Management, AkzoNobel.

principles.

He was joined by Mohandas Seneviratne, Global Thematic
Lead Water, IFC and Matti Korhonen, Energy & Material

Lack of incentive

Efficiency Manager, Metsä Board

The discussion moved forward in finding possible solutions
to bridge the gap between expenditure on sustainable

Water can be turned into a major value driver in almost any

means of chemical removal and economic incentives. There

industrial process and the extraction of raw materials. Water

is a lot of innovation on the side of resources, in terms of

treatment has become a profit centre with opportunities

the cradle to cradle/circular economy principle, but more

for reduced material use, energy savings, cost reductions

in the biodegradability of waste products. There is not

and additional revenues. This roundtable discussed the

always enough economic incentive to apply them, and this

transition to a circular economy and sustainable production

is where the power of the consumer needs to play a role.

in partnership with multiple sectors in the surrounding areas

Consumer spending on one hand and true cost labelling on

of industrial plants. Aggregation of local organic waste

the other could be the connection between consumers and

water flows will create vibrant local and regional markets.

fundamental business adjustment.

An example sector is pulp and paper manufacturing as an
intense fresh surface water resources consumer. The paper

Consumer spending on products

and pulp industry has however shown impressive results

Case Pure Waste Textiles: Pure Waste Textiles is a circular

in improved water management practices, with savings

fashion initiative based on generating income from consumer

in costs, footprint and emissions. By improving water use

spending on clothes whilst making 100% recyclable yarns

intensity and maximizing water reuse, this sector has shown

and fabrics. The company set itself the ambitious target

highly reduced energy consumption, emissions and water

of using only materials that would otherwise go to waste.

use. Also the textile industry is putting pressure on global

This means that all of its products are made from clothing

freshwater reserves and the water quality of many important

manufacturers’ textile surplus and waste. Pure Waste

rivers and reservoirs. The sustainability of water resources

Textiles sorts this textile waste by colour and then refibres

is becoming a key challenge for the growth and long-term

it and spins it into new yarn. The organization focuses on

survival of the textile sector in many countries.

cotton. Interestingly, this fabric is the most used, yet at the
same time the least recycled fabric. In addition, growing

Global transparency of regulations

cotton requires large amounts of water. Using recycled

This discussion started with the repetitive theme of value

cotton, Pure Waste Textiles saves over 11,000 litres of water

and costs. Martijn Kruisweg commented: “There is a huge

for each kilogram of cotton.

disconnection between value and costs of water and
products. Industry wants to make money, but what is the
best business model to do this considering the hidden cost
of chemicals?” It needs an economic incentive to apply
circular principles. From a global perspective, industry seeks
a governing body to improve transparency of regulations
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Statement: There is a lot of innovation on the side of
resources, in terms of the cradle to cradle and circular
economy principle, but more in the biodegradability of the
waste products. There is not always enough economic
incentive to apply them, and this is where the power of the

the consumer needs to play a role.

and tariff changes, allowing the short- and long-term impact
of potential water regulations and tariffs to be forecasted with

Valuing substitute chemicals

sufficient transparency and compliance.

Another example discussed in this roundtable is an

The Pharmaceutical & Chemical industry is set for further

innovative shareholder structure based on banned

rapid global expansion of fracking production and so the

substances. In the end this leads to substitutes for certain

demand on fresh water supplies. Centralised treatment of

chemicals that must be used. ZDHC is making a list of

wastewater is a viable solution and the demand for recycling

banned substances.

is high. This roundtable focused on long term integrated
solutions in chemical disposal limitations, wastewater

Case ZDHC: The ZDHC MRSL V1.1 is a list of chemical

treatment, deep-well injection and integrated infrastructure

substances banned from intentional use in facilities that

for water management in Pharmaceutical & Chemical

process textile materials and trim parts in apparel and

production.

footwear. The MRSL establishes acceptable concentration
limits for substances in chemical formulations used within

Case Dow Chemicals Benelux

manufacturing facilities. The limits are designed to eliminate

Since 2001, Evides has owned and operated the industrial

the possibility of intentional use of listed substances. The

water treatment plants at Dow Chemicals Benelux in

intent of the MRSL is to manage the input of chemicals to

Terneuzen, which is the second largest chemical plant of

the suppliers and remove those hazardous substances from

Dow in the world. Due to an increasing water demand and

the manufacturing process. It is a living document and will be

a corporate initiative to reduce Dow’s water footprint where

updated as needed to expand the materials and processes

possible, a re-use business case has been developed. The

covered and to add substances that should be phased out of

Dow Benelux Facilities contain a Waste Water Treatment

the value chain.

Plant (WWTP), a Polished Water Plant, a Deco Water
Treatment Plant, a Cooling Tower and seawater intake. This

Statement: Industries are sometimes just scratching the

solution is a Public Private Partnership (PPP) between Dow,

surface when it comes to financial insights in the connection

Evides Industriewater and Water Authority Scheldestroom.

between product value and environmental dependence and

The PPP resulted in more process water, using hardly

impact. Product stewardship plays a role here.

any fresh water, reducing energy consumption, chemical
consumption, carbon dioxide emissions, and effluent
discharge, with the latter almost being eliminated.

3)
Pharmaceutical & Chemicals on Water
Quality & Regulation
Main theme: Water efficiency and value
Moderated by Jan Robert Huisman, Executive Director
Evides Industry Water
In some industries the main water risk is exposure to
regulatory factors. It is a top driver, and regulatory issues
do impact bottom line results. Revised effluent limitation
guidelines or environmental permits set by authorities will
impose a significant risk and impact financial results as a
result of forced compliance. This roundtable discussed cases
and solutions on performed scenario analysis of regulatory
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Main driver: License to operate

of different production (time)lines. This means that industrial

Frank Goossensen, Director Water Europe, Arcadis

symbiosis is limited right now by governmental restrictions,

explained water management issues in the pharmaceutical

such as spatial planning.

sector. The main driver is to secure a licence to operate
and reduce costs of products. But: innovation is slow due

The question then is: who should be in the lead to moderate

to regulation. The question is: which innovation will set the

or take the initiative to close (cluster) loops? Who will be

pace for post-2017 period? 5% of the innovation will be

responsible? Does industry need government involvement

on-site at chemical production plants to realize zero emission

or trade moderators to put CE into long term practice. Trust

of active ingredients by using state of the art technology.

is a keyword. In order to work together, CE partners need

Plants will maximize reuse and accelerate implementation

trust. Companies are reluctant to reuse energy networks.

of state of the art technology with selected partnerships.

The bigger an industrial park is, the more chaotic a supply

The pharmaceutical sector – being innovative from origin –

framework will be. This is a huge challenge for the future.

will drive implementation of new technologies within supply

But someone needs to take the initiative to act as supplier.

chain management. 95% of the innovation will be achieved

CE is a great business model because there will be money

after usage by innovation in product development to reduce

generated on both sides of the spectrum. It just needs to

environmental impact after usage to lower discharges (as a

be coordinated! Conditions should improve with the help of

long term contribution).

local governments. The circumstances should be more open
in order to be able to close loops. This means overseeing

WBCSD Natural Capital Protocol

systems from above, which means that local government

Again, the main driver for innovation here will be compliance

needs freedom to operate. It requires governmental

with a license to operate! This is all related to portfolio-

facilitation in terms of water use, sanitation and energy

and risk management. CSR ambition and compliance will

generation.

go hand in hand in programmes like the WBCSD Natural
Capital Protocol. The Natural Capital Protocol offers a

Statement: Fear of losing independence over supplies is a

standardized framework for businesses to better identify,

big reason why companies are still not changing to Circular

measure and value their impacts and dependencies on

Economy.

nature. The Protocol helps inform business decision-making
and presents the first step towards creating an agreed-upon

Business Case vs Priorities

approach. The loop of the circular economy can be closed.

Circular is a still a matter of finding the right business case!

How to loop the materials and get clean water back into the

If we talk about resource recovery within the nexus, there

system? The discussion started on the theoretical optimum

needs to be more synergy. Although the urgency is there

versus what works.

to change, why aren’t we changing yet? The business
case as it is today is not favorable to implement all CE

Statement: If you have a waste management pyramid, first

measures. Also time management is an issue, because

try to prevent chemical waste in chemicals production and

companies are already busy. In some cases the prioritization

consumption. Then minimize, reuse, recycle, get energy

of business is plain: keep the plant operational. Although a

from, incinerate, and lastly landfill.

lot of businesses today are net energy producers, with heat
from wastewater, treatment and bio-digesters, the question

Circular Responsibility

remains: if it is there, will it be used? This requires long term

Circular Economy (CE) in chemicals needs proper (local)

decisions with anxiety of failing and wrong decisions. The

geographic planning. The challenge is to cluster similar

sustainable targets are a top-down approach right now and

sectors right next to each other. Creating a bigger system

companies are being incentivized to implement it. However,

that combines loops of different systems can achieve

for water sometimes the valuing and therefore pricing is

industrial symbiosis. For example, in the semiconductor

not accurate. Water is very cheap, as is carbon dioxide: big

industry, all the same industries are clustered, rather than

companies only have to plant a couple of trees to repay their

different industries that can combine energy flows because

environmental debts (unfairly).
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4)
Finance: The potential of circular
economy in water

definitely help in handling risk
5.

Financing a river basin with circular projects can be
encouraging for utility partners

Main theme: Water efficiency and value

6.

Instead of just focusing on monetary risks, social

Moderated by Ambika Jindal, Vice President, Sustainable

benefits and sustainable economic livelihood can be

Finance, ING Wholesale Banking

targeted as beneficial for commercial banks
7.

Time-cost innovation; sharing the knowledge; regulation

Success in the development of a circular economy dynamic

and policies have been identified as strong constraints

will require individuals, organizations and companies to go

of investments

beyond their traditional silos and develop more partnerships
and interactions. A merger at the project level between

Statement: Finance as a sector should focus on collaborative

water service providers and finance is on track. Still the full

projects to utilize the value chain.

potential of green financing solutions (green bonds, green
loans, etc.) to help accelerate water ambitions, diversify

Designing financial solutions

an investor base and further position an organisation as a

The combination of various existing networks and the variety

water industry leader need to be explored. Unpacking the

of stakeholders from the industrial sector at AIWW provided

exact challenges and opportunities for investors to engage

the possibility to focus on existing cases and best practices

in financing the big water actors and their projects was the

with emphasis on sharing experiences and approaches. As

central issue of this roundtable.

objectives differ for banks, corporates, technical companies,
NGOs, utilities, etc, the key to success was not trying to

An important talking point of this roundtable was the

find a common goal, but instead to see how we could work

constraints industry and other water actors face in

together to help each actor achieve their goals. Besides

meeting their water ambitions. The objective was for ING,

ING as a commercial bank, this roundtable was populated

represented at this table by Peter Kindt, Head of Metals and

by different actors to discuss potential designing of financial

Mining-EMEA, Geoffrey Smith, Head of Infrastructure-EMEA,

solutions, such as:

and Ambika Jindal, to determine what role commercial

•

banks can play in helping resolve those constraints and
also understand what kind of financial solutions are needed

large corporates, end users of water who often operate
in water stressed regions,

•

technology companies which design technical solutions

to make CFOs interested in participating in water solutions

to better serve clients’ needs and find the right kind of

and which the corporate sector can use to more effectively

financing to ensure they go ahead,

manage their water impact and stay resilient in times

•

of climate change, all the while maintaining a profitable
business.

advisor investors, who work to find financial solutions for
wastewater technology companies,

•

utility operators that work internationally in difficult
regions, where they share their expertise and provide

Industry financial constraints
1.
2.

Scale of finance: sometime investments are too big for

water solutions, and
•

NGOs with access to large networks and who are often

microfinancing and vice versa

the ones responsible for bringing water actors together

Corporate funding, investment and risks related to water

to find solutions.

services is difficult to manage
3.

Financing of industrial sustainability needs long return
periods. Commercial banks should support this aspect of
‘time decay’.

4.
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Partnerships between private and public sectors can
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Statement: Life cycle financing can provide equity growth
capital, thus should be explored more.

Finance with a river basin scope

The results of the AIWW Conference in general and the

Usually industry players work around a river basin, where

specifics of the roundtables will be directly connected to

they share their water source. They therefore depend on

other upcoming existing events globally, thus ensuring

each other’s actions and share common challenges. A river

continuity and ongoing progress.

basin approach from a financial service perspective therefore
would make sense. Different industry players work together
to resolve basin issues and commercial banks could play a
role in this field of basin actors to contribute in engagement,
financial solutions and to accelerate water services.
Statement: commercial banks should invest now in small
scale plans and schemes for implementation of pilot plants
preparing for upscaling and large scale sustainability.
Financing mid-sized farmers
A lot of corporates are able to manage the water footprint
of their own activities, but find it challenging to address
the water footprint of their supply chain, usually farmers.
While the first image that comes to mind is small farmers
with no ability to attract commercial finance to improve their
operations, commercial banks could be challenged to think of
the mid-sized farmers. They often live in regions like the US
where commercial finance can be provided. They manage
established businesses who need a reason and finance to
improve their water efficiency.
Statement: In some countries ‘regulation as risks for
technology adaptation’ is an investment constraint in others
to make water services ‘bankable’.
Expertise and mutual language
Technical companies, utilities and water experts often lack
commercial finance expertise and knowledge on designing
solutions which remain commercially viable and even
attractive. Financing actors need to know more about
the expectations of different industries and the type of
financial strength required like the expected return period.
Commercial banks can use their expertise to work with
them and ensure from the start that solutions are designed
to be scalable, commercially viable and profitable. Also
understanding each other’s constraints and each other’s
expertise areas is key to finding better solutions.
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INDUSTRY SECTOR SESSIONS
Value Chain, Waterfootprint and Water
Stewardship

means, for example, “a city that is not good for its citizens

From the case-session: Value Chain, Waterfootprint and

being a local issue, it makes financial sense to act on water

Water Stewardship held on Wednesday November 1st

stewardship from a commercial imperative. The opportunity

between 11.00-12.30 in Room: D201/D202.

is to increase water stewardship while not sacrificing guest

is not good for tourists”. Combined with water stewardship

satisfaction. IHG is working on a water stewardship pilot in
This session focused on the question: how different

China where water risk assessment is identified in several

initiatives and frameworks like Water Stewardship strategies

clusters of hotels. Greater China was identified as a high

and programmes, the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) and

water risk territory. From global water stewardship, the actual

disclosure on water CDP help setting your goals, support

stewardship work developed top down to individual hotel

in reaching SDGs and help with environmental compliance.

level.

This session was moderated by Henk Jan Top, Senior
Manager Water Utilities at Accenture.
To identify hotel clusters within the global IHG portfolio where
Case: IHG Water Stewardship Strategy

water is a key priority, the following analysis was undertaken:

Intercontinental Hotel Group (IHG®), United Kingdom
represented by Michael Savage, Corporate Responsibility

1.

Manager and Environmental Sustainability explained: why
water stewardship strategy? According to International
Tourism Partnership, tourism is one of the world’s biggest

Selection of all hotels with a high water stewardship
business case (as a result of the risk assessment)

2.

From step 1 selection, selection of all hotels with high
risk both for water scarcity and water pollution

and fastest growing industries and in their 2014 Water Risk
Assessment Report water was identified as the second

Then, geographic locations with a higher concentration of

major risk to hotel’s industry. The business case for water

hotels that match these criteria were analysed.

in the hotel industry is related to the ‘hosting role’, which
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Currently the hotel chain is working with a small number of

overall development. Stewardship is the principle of taking

hotels in Chengdu to concentrate local water stewardship

care of something that one does not own. Water Stewardship

actions and stakeholder engagement into one location, while

is just this principle applied to water resources.

increasing impact.
Handling risk diversity
Planned activities on Water Stewardship include:

Corporate Water Risk: Some risk can be addressed internally

•

Sustainable eco-agriculture community sharing sessions

(efficiency, wastewater…), but mitigation of most involve

•

Eco-agricultural markets at IHG pilot hotels

other actors outside your sphere of influence.

•

Visits to an eco-agriculture community for hotel

Physical Risk: Relates to water quantity and water quality

employees

that is unfit for use. Physical risk impacts the amount of

Training sessions involving IHG employees to support

available water (scarcity), its quality (pollution) for business

farmers

operations and supply chains, and includes excess water

•

Monitoring water quality

that impact facilities (flooding). Physical Risk generally

•

IHG colleagues working together to inspect and protect

manifests through actions of other water users in the

water

catchment, land use, and the effects of climate variability.

•

Explore source locations

Reputational risk: Relates to perceptions that impact on

•

Promotion of organic recipes in IHG hotels

a company’s brand or image which can influence customer

•

purchasing decisions and shareholder actions.
Outside the industrial sphere of influence

Reputational risk generally manifests itself through tensions

Philip Beetlestone is Water Stewardship and Governance

and conflict around local water resources (operation sites).

Advisor at Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale

Regulatory risks: Relates to the imposition of changes or

Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, Germany. He presented

restrictions on water use by government.

about the International Water Stewardship Programme

Regulatory risks could manifest through licenses to operate,

(IWaSP). This is a new programme that helps industries to

water rights, allocation, the price of water and waste

cope with risks outside their sphere of influence. Corporate

discharge, quality standards, etc.

Water Risk can be addressed internally (efficiency,
wastewater…), but mitigation of most involve other actors

With the International Water Stewardship Programme

outside the industrial sphere of influence. How do we go

(IWaSP) GIZ will aim for value from Water Stewardship

forward and address these diverse risks? Industries in the

Partnerships. They anticipate a common understanding of

end have multiple approaches to water stewardship and the

risks and objectives and collaboration with many different

main focus is always: water returns to the catchment.

approaches and levels, such as: catchment, city and
industrial zone based and with issue specific and value chain

Statement: most risk factors are outside the sphere of

focus.

influence of industries
First International Water Stewardship Programme (IWaSP)
Water underpins economic growth and social development.

Case Lusaka City Approach:

Without investing in water security, e.g. in Integrated Water
Resource Management (IWRM) and water infrastructure, the

•

City (multi-sectoral) action and investment plan

hydrologic system is unable to withstand existing pressures

•

Multi-sectoral priorities: Forum guides sectors

(i.e. population growth, climate change…) and absorb the

•

Actions broken down to institutions/sectors

impacts of shocks such as floods, droughts. This inability to

•

Formulate demands/investment needs

buffer the pressures and shocks directly negatively impacts
a country’s economy by lowering GDP growth and slows
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Context-based water targets

activities and final copy in mid-2018.

The holistic approach of the International Water Stewardship
Programme is a trend that aligns with the so-called contextbased targets within development that is taking place
in corporate water stewardship. Ariane Laporte-Bisquit
from CDP Europe explained that within the CDP reporting
initiative, a task force is alive to provide recommendations
to both financial reporting and targeting on new climaterelated information and even aligned with future data on
climate, water and forests. ‘Context-Based Water Targets’
are characterized by: scientific backup and information,
contextual conditions and needs, and aligned with public
policy objectives. Other trends that are on the CDP radar
is the importance to build the resilience in supply chains.
But data shows that the majority of companies don’t directly
engage with their suppliers. Investors want benchmarking
metrics and indicators and with that the focuses from the
CDP initiative will be on making everything measureable and
quantifiable and then able to generate an impact.
Statement: data shows that the majority of companies don’t
directly engage with their suppliers
Reporting and compliance therefore will play an important
role in the future of water stewardship initiatives. This is
the reason why the Global Reporting Initiative initiated the
GR303 – Water Standard, Bastian Buck, Director Reporting
Standard at GRI from the Netherlands, explained that the
Standard GRI 303 on Water is now being revised to bring it
in line with international developments and best practice in
water stewardship and reporting, as well as harmonize with
other reporting frameworks such as the CDP. Key Metrics in
the revised GRI 303 Water are:
•

Holistic reporting on water use from withdrawal, to
consumption and discharge.

•

Strong emphasis on water-stressed areas to focus on
impacts in the most sensitive locations.

•

Robust management approach disclosures to focus on
how water is managed as a shared resource and how
impacts are managed at the local level.

•

Provisions to report facility level information for
advanced reporters.

•

Particular focus on reporting impacts in the value chain.

The GR303 – Water Standard will release and roll out
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SUMMARY AND

CONCLUSIONS ILF 2017
Both leaders from industrial water users and investors

potential recovery of resources (energy, nutrients, metals,

implement a ‘roadmap of change’ in optimal resource

or specialist chemical substances used in manufacturing

efficiency and transition. The shared challenge seems to be

processes), and technology upgrades that improve plant

the path to decouple their global growth from environmental

efficiency and reduce operating costs.

impact by focusing on local conditions and water availability.
Accounting Framework

Water efficiency and Value

Target setting however is only possible with a proper

The awareness for businesses that sharing of water supply

accounting framework with collective KPIs that assist water

at a regional level is guiding sectors to a new perspective

targets and water allocation. An accounting framework and

on water stewardship: context-based water targets and a

guideline would support SDG issues and create consistency

common understanding of risks and objectives in either

in SDG matters such as:

local catchment, city or industrial zone. Collaboration with
local stakeholders with scientific backup information on

•

local contextual conditions and needs are aligned with
local public policy objectives. However, water risk factors

Levels and benchmarks of efficiency in water-energy
nexus,

•

are often outside the sphere of influence of industries

Product transparency for water-intensive (agricultural)
products like food and cotton,

or responsibilities and responsibility for costs is not well

•

Levels of engagement with suppliers,

defined. Corporate Water Risk can be addressed internally

•

Transparency and committed responsibility for water use

but mitigation involves other actors outside the sphere of

(quantity) and water pollution (quality) within the supply

influence.

chain,

Key ROI drivers

•

Trade-offs between different domains of sustainability,

•

KPIs on water-energy nexus objectives and

There is money to be gained with a strategy using local

improvement.

context-based targets combined with circular approach
to the water-energy nexus. Businesses realize that water

Conclusions Water Efficiency and Value

scarcity, regional shortages and water-stress will ultimately

Water will be turned into a major value driver through optimal

lead to regional economic degradation and even geopolitical

resource recovery, water reuse and energy neutrality.

conflicts. It is a must to change water system management
over the next ten years to meet the water-resource challenge

1.

Water stewardship strategy is centred around watershed

and a new circular perspective on water management by

management and active participation in collaborative

setting high targets. The financial community therefore is

actions and identification of new local water sources.

taking water disclosure seriously. This data is needed for

Future strategy lies in local water availability as a driver

investors and their risk assessment. Ultimately the key

for future investments. Life cycle financing provides

ROI drivers for funds and the Industrial Water User are the

equity growth. A river basin approach from a financial
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1.

2.

3.

service perspective should therefore be explored.

rather aim for collaboration, industrial symbiosis and bigger

Investments in technologies should adapt to local

systems that will close resource loops with highest efficiency,

conditions and serve an holistic approach including all

zero waste and emissions. The future will bring the following

environmental vectors,

developments in resilient water management:

Target setting needs a proper accounting framework

1.

with collective KPIs that assist water targets and water

similar sectors right next to each other (Large Scale Circular

allocation, while water disclosure and reporting is a great

Industrial Zones).

opportunity for improvement every year,

2.

Investment in water will take an innovative approach to

needs investments made in water infrastructure and

risk sharing and financial partnership to industrial water

technologies adapted to local conditions and serving an

users and water treatment solutions providers. Key

holistic approach.

Proper (local) geographic planning and clustering of

Efficient water use as part of a circular approach

drivers for financial funds and industrial water users will

4.

be recovery of resources (energy, nutrients, metals, or

Institutional transition and Governance

specialist chemical substances used in manufacturing

What is needed to develop circular economy dynamics and

processes), and technology upgrades that improve plant

explore new solutions, legislation, global dependences,

efficiency and reduce operating costs,

partnerships and cross sector interactions? With costs of

Finance as a sector will focus on collaborative projects

water not being a pressing issue, decision making on risks

to utilize the value chain and be challenged to think of

related to water technology issues has to be distributed.

SME suppliers in agricultural supply chains. Financial

This ultimately will result in outsourced models where

organisations should invest now in small scale plans and

third-party solution providers will deliver water management

schemes for implementation of pilot plants preparing for

solutions, while financial funds will invest in technology and

up-scaling and large scale sustainability.

the (financial) risks will be taken away from the corporate
client by mediators that act between corporate and solution

Water management and Resilience

provider. The corporate environment will be steering on water

What is needed to develop and realize water and climate

management strategy and deliverables without risk and / or

resiliency infrastructure, biodiversity, fair water allocation and

need for circular technical knowledge.

ecological sustainability? Businesses are critically aware that
water security means investment in water infrastructure and /

Industrial geographic symbiosis

or hydrologic systems. A distance sometimes exists between

CE is a great business model because there will be money

strategy, responsibility and ability to implement sustainable

generated on both sides of the spectrum. It just needs to be

circular water management systems in the corporate

coordinated! The local conditions should improve with the

environment. Circular Economy (CE) therefore needs

help of local governments open to create the circumstances

proper (local) geographic planning and clustering of similar

to close loops and oversee systems ntly reduces the

sectors right next to each other. Creating a bigger system

technology risk for the industrial Water Users. The risk of

that combines loops of different systems in order to achieve

the plant not delivering lies with the Fund and the Industrial

industrial symbiosis. The future of efficient water use as part

Water Partner and not the Industrial Water User in the case

of a circular approach needs investments made in water

of the outsourced solution under Build Own Operate Transfer

infrastructure and technologies adapted to local conditions

(BOOT) and Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO). from

and serving an holistic approach including all environmental

above. This means that local government needs freedom to

vectors.

operate and facilitate investments in technologies in terms of
water use, sanitation and energy generation with impact on

Conclusions water management and resilience

future industrial water use related to circular economy and

Industries are leaving inward water risk strategies but now

on the cutting edge of water treatment, recovery and energy
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reduction. Fully equipped to close the loop and act as a

example should focus on collaborative projects to utilize the

positive water contributor for the region of operational plants.

value chain. A river basin approach from a financial service
perspective therefore would make sense. Financing actors

Conclusions institutional transition and governance

need to know more about the expectations of different

Development of circular economy dynamics and exploring

industries and the type of financial strength required, such as

new solutions, legislation, global dependencies, partnerships

the expected return period.

and cross sector interactions.
Conclusions on innovative water system
1.

The need for international agreement on water is crucial

implementations

because of a lack of international guiding governance.

Technological innovation will boost cleaner water, less

Investment firms have already begun to use the

energy consumption and new service concepts and markets

SDGs as a basis for their Environmental, Social and

by:

Governance (ESG) analysis framework, putting pressure
on companies to demonstrate how they are engaging
2.

4.

Technologies with impact on future industrial water use

and measuring achievements towards SDGs.

related to circular economy and on the cutting edge of

Governments need more freedom to operate and

water treatment, recovery and energy reduction.

facilitate in terms of water use, sanitation and energy.

3.

1.

2.

Fully equipped to close the loop and act as a positive

Circular Economy (CE) needs proper (local) geographic

water contributor for the region of operational plants. A

planning and clustering of similar sectors right next to

starting point for innovation in industry is: “produce high

each other. Creating a bigger system that combines

quality water on site”. Ultimately leading to softening

loops of different systems in order to achieve industrial

less fresh water and an impressive reduction of product

symbiosis.

loss to waste water.

Government influence and customer judgement is

3.

5% of the innovation: Plants will maximize reuse and

necessary for change to connect value and costs of

accelerate implementation of state of the art technology

water and products and give economic incentive to apply

with selected partnerships. 95% of the innovation

circular applications. The circumstances should be more

will be generated in product development to reduce

open to be able to close loops.

environmental impact after usage to lower discharges

To facilitate low risk investment and better strategic

(as long term contribution) and compliance with the

decisions in circular approach, an outsourced model

license to operate.

between investor, corporate environment and solution
providers is preferable,
5.

Leading companies practise a holistic view of water
at river basin level and across their value chain.
Sustainable performance of corporates is also a change
in mind-set by an ultimate success factor: employee
engagement.

The Industrial Leaders Forum 2017 held at Tuesday 31st
October hosted a series of keynotes and roundtable
discussions for cross sector professionals from finance,
consultancy, technology providers, utilities, NGOs and
the industrial sector representing, amongst others: Evides
Industries, Arcadis, Shell, Intel Corporation, Water Footprint
Network, Wetsus, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale

Innovative water system implementations

Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Intercontinental Hotel Group

It is expected that the major win to reduce environmental

(IHG®), ING Sustainability, QStone Capital, PepsiCo,

and water related impact will be achieved by innovation in

Heineken, Xylem, Global Reporting Initiative, Atkins, World

excellent ‘after usage’ product design and development.

Waternet, Vitens-Evides, Nijhuis Industries, World Wildlife

Less waste will be the environmental keyword in sustainable

Fund (WWF), World Economic Forum (WEF), Technology

impact and long term contributor. Besides circular product
innovations, individuals, organizations and companies

University of Twente, Resonance Asset Management,
L’Oréal and Carbon Disclosure Project.

have to go beyond their traditional silos and develop more
partnerships and interactions. The financial sector for
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The Amsterdam International Water Week (AIWW) is a
global movement towards a sustainable water future.
This biennial event gathers experts from cities, industries
and utilities from all over the world to combine real life
water cases with innovative solutions. And so creating a
circular and resilient water environment in high density
living areas. In 2017 we hosted the fourth edition of this
event and we are looking forward to the next edition (our
fifth anniversary) in 2019. The Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the Ministry of Economic affairs and Climate
Policy and the Ministry of Infrastructure and Water
Management are supporters of the AIWW, through the
Partners for Water programme. Various loyal sponsors
active in the water sector also committed themselves to
this event making it a public-private collaboration.

Menno M. Holterman, CEO of Nijhuis Industrie, is the driver

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS FORUM 2017

behind the Industrial Leaders Forum (ILF), part of the AIWW
Conference.
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